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Ephesians 6:18-20 “Moving Ahead on Our Knees”**1

Brad Brandt

Main Idea: As a church we move ahead on our knees. Paul makes this clear by the way he finishes his letter to the
church in Ephesus where he stresses two realities in Ephesians 6:18-20.
I. We are to pray in light of Christ’s provision (18).
A. We have His armor (10-17).
B. We have His Spirit (18).
1. Praying in the Spirit means to pray in cooperation with the Holy Spirit.
2. Praying in the Spirit means to pray in agreement with the Word He has given.
3. Praying in the Spirit is the same thing as praying in the name of Christ.
II. We are to pray in light of Christ’s purposes (19-20).
A. Paul asked for words.
1. I was saved by the work of another.
2. I belong to another.
3. I represent another.
4. I will give account to another.
B. Paul asked for courage.
Key: “Until you know that life is war, you cannot know what prayer is for.”
(John Piper)
C. Paul asked for help in making the most of God-sent, gospel-opportunities.
1. Our tendency is to want to avoid or escape suffering.
2. Our need is to view our suffering as a platform for the gospel.
Implications: Let’s be intentional about moving ahead on our knees.
1. Make gospel-centered praying a priority for our community.
2. Make gospel-centered praying a priority as a church family.
3. Make gospel-centered praying a priority in our homes.
4. Make gospel-centered praying a priority in our daily quiet time with God.

Scripture Reading: Ephesians 6:10-20
As a church we move ahead on our knees. Think about that statement. We move
ahead, that is, we’re seeking to go somewhere for our God-given mission as a church is to
make disciples of Christ, locally and world-wide. But to do that, to move ahead, we must
be on our knees, praying, in total dependence on the One who said, “I will build my
church. Ask, and it shall be given to you.”
Are we to do more than pray? Certainly, and we are. There’s a lot happening around
here as we seek to make disciples of Christ.
-Kids Club on Wednesdays, adding Junior High this year
-Youth on Sundays 5 pm
-Community Groups Sept 15 through November
-Those serving at Scioto Hills with several retreats
-Those serving at CRADLE with the CRADLE walk Sept 21
-Counseling Team on the road CDT in Winfield, WVa (on Sept 28 & Oct 26)
-Preachers in Training taking us through Philippians on second Sundays with a couple
of new men joining
-Community Center breakfast outreach yesterday
-Storms in Slovakia for three weeks
-Ark Encounter trip October 26

**Note:

This is an unedited manuscript of a message preached at Wheelersburg Baptist Church. It is
provided to prompt your continued reflection on the practical truths of the Word of God.
1 For previous work on this passage, see messages preached at WBC on 9/7/08 and 10/19/14.

-I’ll be speaking to Scioto County Ministerial Association about our counseling and
counseling training ministry on Sept 10
-And then there are our regular ongoing disciple-making ministries, like what
happens on Sunday mornings every week, with singing truth and proclaiming truth
So, yes, to make disciples in this community and around the world, we must do more
than pray. But never less than. Without praying, these activities are just…activity.
Motion. Wasted energy. For by God’s design, the Lord intends for His church to move
ahead on its knees.
The first church did. Acts 2:42 says, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’
doctrine, to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread, and to prayer.”
The Twelve made it clear in Acts 6:4, “We…will give our attention to prayer and the
ministry of the word.”
Concerning church life Paul writes in 1 Timothy 2:1, “I urge then, first of all, that
requests, prayers, intercession, and thanksgiving be made for everyone.”
So that’s what it takes to be God’s kind of church. We move ahead on our knees. I
believe, by God’s grace, we have a strong teaching ministry at this church. We give
attention to the Word, and that’s good. But what about prayer? While we do pray,
corporately and personally, I believe we need to devote even more attention to prayer, in
each of our ministries, and even in a new ministry I’ll share more about later.
So as we launch our fall ministries, I want us to take a Sunday (or two) and remind
ourselves that we move ahead, or we don’t, on our knees.
“Ask and it shall be given you,” said Jesus.
“Nothing is well done without prayer for the simple reason that it leaves God out of
the account.”2 E.M. Bounds said that. And this. “Talking to men for God is a great
thing, but talking to God for men is greater still. He will never talk well and with real
success to men for God who has not learned well how to talk to God for men.”3
Paul makes it clear that the church moves ahead on its knees by the way he finishes
the letter I just read. In Ephesians 6:18-20 the apostle emphasizes two vital realities
regarding prayer.
I. We are to pray in light of Christ’s provision (18).
Our provision in Christ is what the first half of the letter is all about. God has blessed
us in Christ with every spiritual blessing (1:3). When we were dead in our sins He made
us alive with Christ by His grace (2:4). We have been saved by His grace through faith,
and this not from ourselves, it is the gift of God (2:8-9).
If you do not know Christ as your Savior, then you’re reading someone else’s mail
right now. But if God has saved you, then be assured He has given you an amazing
provision in His Son that He intends to affect every aspect of your life, as Paul explains
in the second half of his letter.
He declares in 4:1, “I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you have received.”
In other words, live in light of the provision of Christ. And Paul gets quite specific. Let
it affect your view of the world (4:17). Let it affect your view of work and money (4:28).
Let it affect the way you talk to and about people (4:29-32). Let it affect your view of
sex (5:3-5), your view of wine (5:18), your view of music (5:19), your view of your
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marriage role (5:22-33), your view of your parents (6:1-3), your view of your children
(6:4), your view of your job (6:5-9), and even your view of prayer.
Notice what Paul says in verse 18, “And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all
kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for
all the saints.”
Please note that the verse begins with the connective word “and” which takes our
attention back to the preceding verses in the paragraph. He’s been talking there about the
wonderful provision God has given His people in the person of Jesus Christ, and he calls
it armor. Verses 10-11—“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on
the full armor of God so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes.”
A. We have His armor (10-17). Perhaps as Paul penned those words, he was
chained to a Roman soldier and thought, “There’s a fitting picture of what we have in
Christ. A soldier needs a belt and we have one, the belt of truth. He needs protection for
his heart, and we have that too, the breastplate of righteousness. And good boots for sure
footing, which we have as well in the gospel of peace. And a shield to knock down
enemy arrows—we have the shield of faith. And a helmet to protect our heads—we have
the helmet of salvation. And a sword for offensive purposes—we have the sword of the
Spirit which is the word of God.
To say that we have armor is simply to say that in Christ we have complete
protection. Christ is the truth. Christ is our righteousness. Christ is our peace. Faith in
Christ is the shield that protects us from the flaming arrows of the evil one. Christ is the
salvation that protects our heads. Christ’s word is our sword. Our Savior has not left us
deficient. We have His armor. And to put on this armor means that we daily live, not in
our own strength, but with the recognition of what we have in Christ.
But why do we need His armor anyway? The reason, of course, is because we are at
war, as Paul explains in verses 12-13, “For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and
against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor
of God…”
Beloved, we are at war. There is an enemy called the devil who hates Christ and
hates us because we belong to Christ, and he will do whatever he can to discredit Christ
in our lives. He cannot destroy us, for in Christ we are secure, yet still the evil one
mobilizes his wicked forces to discourage us, distract us, and derail us from our gospel
mission.
One of the reasons we don’t pray as we ought is because we forget that we’re at war.
One the most helpful perspectives on prayer I know comes from John Piper’s book, Let
the Nations Be Glad. Piper writes:
“Life is war. That’s not all it is. But it is always that. Our weakness in prayer is
owing largely to our neglect of this truth. Prayer is primarily a wartime walkie-talkie
for the mission of the church as it advances against the powers of darkness and
unbelief. It is not surprising that prayer malfunctions when we try to make it a
domestic intercom to call upstairs for more comforts in the den. God has given us
prayer as a wartime walkie-talkie so that we can call headquarters for everything we
need as the kingdom of Christ advances in the world. Prayer gives us the significance
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of front-line forces, and gives God the glory of a limitless Provider. The one who
gives the power gets the glory.”4
I’ll return to Piper in a moment, but fix your thoughts on this image. God has given
us prayer as a wartime walkie-talkie, not as a domestic intercom. Yet what causes us to
lose our perspective on prayer? When does prayer stop being a wartime walkie-talkie
and start becoming a domestic intercom? The simple answer is that it happens when we
forget we’re at war.
If our prayer life lacks fervency, it’s probably because we’ve lost sight of the fact that
we are at war against an enemy that’s too strong for us to handle on our own. So let’s get
our perspective in order. Affirm the reality that we are at war, and likewise affirm the
wonderful, hope-giving reality that in Christ we have all we need to stand in this warfare.
We have His armor. Secondly…
B. We have His Spirit (18). Verse 18 begins, “And pray in the Spirit on all
occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests.”
That raises a couple of important questions. First of all, is Paul saying that prayer is
another piece of armor? I don’t think so. It's more than that. Yes, prayer works in
connection with the armor, but it's not something that we add to the armor. In a sense, it
must accompany every piece of armor.
In the original text the word “pray” is a participle (lit. “praying”). It modifies the
verb “stand” back in verse 14. We stand by putting on our armor, yes, but we also stand
by praying.
In his book The Fight, John White writes, “Hell's legions are terrified of prayer.
Satan trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon his knees.” Prayer is how we claim
what we have in Christ. Prayer is how we stand. It’s ironic, yet true. We stand against
the evil one by falling on our faces before God.
Another question. What does it mean to “pray in the Spirit”? Some see this as
suggesting a sort of mystical, mind-neutralized experience, that if you’re going to pray
“in the Spirit” you need to become passive, stop thinking, and give way to whatever
feeling may come over you. There’s no biblical basis for such a notion. Biblically
understood, praying in the Spirit means three things.
1. Praying in the Spirit means to pray in cooperation with the Holy Spirit. Paul
is talking about a person here, the person the Bible calls God the Holy Spirit, and this
isn’t the first time he’s mentioned this person in his letter. Back in 1:13 he says that
when we heard the gospel of our salvation and believed in Christ, we were marked in
Christ with a seal, “the promised Holy Spirit.” The Holy Spirit is the third person of the
Triune Godhead, the person the Son of God promised to send to indwell His followers
after His resurrection and return to heaven. Paul says in 1:14 that the Holy Spirit is a
“deposit guaranteeing our inheritance.” In 1:18 Paul indicates that the Spirit is the One
who enables us to know God better. In 2:22 we learn that the Spirit lives in us who are in
Christ. In 3:5 Paul says that the Spirit has revealed the mystery of the gospel to the
apostles and prophets, the mystery that God is now forming one body for His dwelling
comprised of Jews and Gentiles alike who know Christ. According to 3:16 the Holy
Spirit is the One who uses His power to clean us up on the inside so Christ can be at
home there. He’s also the One who produces unity in the church (4:3) and who can be
grieved by our sin (4:30). It’s our responsibility, says 5:18, to reject all other controlling
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substances, like wine, and let the Holy Spirit fill and control us, and that when He is
controlling us His presence will manifest itself by our Christ-centered singing,
thanksgiving, and submissive relationships with each other (5:19-21).
When Paul says we are to “pray in the Spirit,” he is telling us to pray in cooperation
with God the Holy Spirit, yielding our will to His and valuing what He thinks rather than
depending on our own wisdom. We might put it this way…
2. Praying in the Spirit means to pray in agreement with the Word He has given.
Remember, the Holy Spirit is the One who inspired and gave to us the inerrant book we
call the Bible (2 Tim. 3:16). He worked through more than fifty human authors over a
fifteen hundred year period of time to produce this book. If you want to know the mind
of the Spirit, don’t shift it into neutral. Engage it and fill it with the truth of the
Scriptures. Beloved, praying in the Spirit does not mean speaking in tongues, as some
suggest. It means to pray in agreement with the written revelation He has already given.
So when a person who lacks biblical grounds says they’re going to divorce their
spouse, justifying it by saying they have prayed about it, you can be sure that person is
not “praying in the Spirit,” for the Holy Spirit will never lead a person to violate the
Word He has given to us.
And when a Christian announces they have prayed about it and are going to marry
someone who’s not a Christian, you can be sure they have not prayed “in the Spirit,” for
they are going against the very revelation the Spirit Himself put in His Word (1 Cor.
7:39; 2 Cor. 6:14). Praying in the Spirit means to pray in cooperation with the Holy
Spirit, as well as in agreement with the Word He has given.
3. Praying in the Spirit is the same thing as praying in the name of Christ.
“When He comes,” said Jesus speaking of the Holy Spirit, “He will bring glory to me
(John 16:13-14).” Praying in the Spirit is simply making my prayers consistent with the
mind and will of the Holy Spirit. And since it’s the mind and will of the Holy Spirit to
bring glory to Christ, what we pray should always be consistent with who Christ is and
what His will is. To pray in the Spirit, then, is to pray for those things which will please
Christ, and not merely ourselves. It also involves praying in dependence upon the power
of the Spirit, and not our own, for it’s the Spirit alone who can enable us to please Christ.
And since the Holy Spirit came on the day of Pentecost, He has helped God’s people to
do those things that are Christ-like and Christ-honoring. That includes praying.5
So first of all, we are to pray in light of Christ’s provision. We move ahead on our
knees because we have His armor and we have His Spirit. And what is this provision
for? That’s the second reality.
II. We are to pray in light of Christ’s purposes (19-20).
And what are His purposes? Paul shows us by his prayer requests in verses 19-20,
“Pray also for me, that whenever I open my mouth, words may be given me so that I will
fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am an ambassador in
chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly, as I should.”
What would you ask for if you were locked away in prison? For Paul, three things.
A. Paul asked for words. “Pray for me, that whenever I open my mouth, words
may be given me.” Paul, the man that wrote half the New Testament books, said he
needed words! If anybody, humanly speaking, could “wing it,” Paul could have, but he
5
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refused to do so. The stakes were too high, and he knew it. “Whenever I open my
mouth,” he confesses, I need the right words, when I’m talking with the soldiers chained
to me, and the fellow prisoners I meet, and when I stand before Caesar my judge on my
day in court, pray that God will give me words!
What kind of words did Paul want to come out of his mouth? He says, “Pray for me
that whenever I open my mouth, words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make
known the mystery of the gospel.” Those are the words Paul wanted to speak, words that
told the story of the gospel. He calls it a “mystery,” not because the gospel is mysterious
but because it’s yet unknown to those who haven’t heard it. In his parallel request
written to the Colossian church he calls it “the mystery of Christ, for which I’m in
chains” (Col 4:3).
Why was Paul so burdened to make that gospel message known? In verse 20 he tells
us, “for which I am an ambassador in chains.” An ambassador, of course, is a person
who represents the leader of a country in his dealings with those living in another
country. Paul saw himself as an ambassador. By using that term he was acknowledging
the following facts, which are true of us if we know Christ.
1. I was saved by the work of another. That’s the gospel message. Christ died
for our sins, was buried, and raised on the third day (1 Cor. 15:3). That’s the good news.
I was heading for eternal hell, but God pardoned me. He accepted His Son’s payment,
gave me His Son’s righteousness, and adopted me into His family. I did nothing to
deserve or earn this. It was a gift received by simple faith. I was saved by the work of
another.
2. I belong to another. He is the Lord Jesus Christ, my master and owner. “You
are not your own,” says Paul in 1 Corinthians 6:19-20, “you were bought at a price.”
3. I represent another. I am the ambassador of the One who saved me and to
whom I now belong. Paul put it this way in 2 Corinthians 5:19-20, “God was reconciling
the world to himself in Christ, not counting men’s sins against them. And he has
committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as
though God were making his appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be
reconciled to God.”
But not only was I saved by the work of another, belong to another, and represent
another…
4. I will give account to another. The day is coming, my friend, as Paul
explained in 2 Corinthians 5:10, “For we must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ, that each one may receive what is due him for the things done while in the body,
whether good or bad.”
No wonder he asked for words! We’re going to be judged for the words we speak,
and for the words we failed to speak, too.
Do you remember what God told the prophet Ezekiel? Listen to this sobering charge
in Ezekiel 3:17-18, “Son of man, I have made you a watchman for the house of Israel; so
hear the word I speak and give them warning from me. When I say to a wicked man,
‘You will surely die,’ and you do not warn him or speak out to dissuade him from his evil
ways in order to save his life, that wicked man will die for his sin, and I will hold you
accountable for his blood.”
Think about our unsaved family members, our neighbors, the people with whom we
work and go to school. Think even about our worst enemy. If they die without Christ,
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they will perish forever. Have we warned them? Have we presented the gospel of Christ
to them with our words and modeled it with our lives? Is it hard to be a faithful witness
for our Savior? Yes! Even the apostle Paul himself prayed for words, and so must we.
What’s more…
B. Paul asked for courage. “Pray also for me, that whenever I open my mouth,
words may be given me so that I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel,
for which I am an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare it fearlessly, as I
should.” The fact that Paul repeated the word fearlessly twice would indicate that one of
our greatest foes as a gospel witness is fear. And the fact that he requested specific
prayer for the courage to speak indicates that through prayer we can overcome our fear.
I must say it again. One of the main reasons we fail to pray as we ought is because
we really don’t believe we are at war. Listen to John Piper again:
“Most people show by their priorities and their casual approach to spiritual things
that they believe we are at peacetime not wartime.
“In wartime the newspapers carry headlines about how the troops are doing. In
wartime families talk about the sons and daughters on the front lines and write to
them and pray for them with heart-wrenching concern for their safety. In wartime we
are on the alert. We are armed. We are vigilant. In wartime we spend money
differently—there is austerity, not for its own sake, but because there are more
strategic ways to spend money than on new tires at home. The war effort touches
everybody. We all cut back. The luxury liner becomes a troop carrier.
“Very few people think that we are in a war that is greater than World War II, or
any imaginable nuclear war. Few reckon that Satan is a much worse enemy than any
earthly foe, or realize that the conflict is not restricted to any one global theater, but is
in every town and city in the world. Who considers that the casualties of this war do
not merely lose an arm or an eye or an earthly life, but lose everything, even their
own soul and enter a hell of everlasting torment?”6
If we really believe we’re at war, we’ll be alert and pray. I can’t say it any more
clearly than Piper. Let these words sink in:
“Until you know that life is war, you cannot know what prayer is for [my italics].
Prayer is for the accomplishing of a wartime mission. It is as though the field
commander (Jesus) called in the troops, gave them a crucial mission (go and bear
fruit), handed each of them a personal transmitter coded to the frequency of the
General’s headquarters, and said, ‘Comrades, the general has a mission for you. He
aims to see it accomplished. And to that end he has authorized me to give each of
you personal access to him through these transmitters. If you stay true to his mission
and seek his victory first, he will always be as close as your transmitter, to give
tactical advice and to send air cover when you need it.’
“But what have millions of Christians done? We have stopped believing that we
are in a war. No urgency, no watching, no vigilance. No strategic planning. Just
easy peace and prosperity. And what did we do with the walkie talkie? We tried to
rig it up as an intercom in our houses and cabins and boats and cars—not to call in
fire power for conflict with a mortal enemy, but to ask for more comforts in the den.”7
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I don’t doubt that you pray. Most people I talk to say they pray, at least to some
degree. My question is, “For what?” For what are you asking God, for the stuff of this
world, or for that which will matter for eternity?
Paul asked God for words and for courage. We could sum it up by saying that…
C. Paul asked for help in making the most of God-sent, gospel-opportunities. I
chose those words carefully. Paul saw his prison stay as being God-sent, for he believed
as he elsewhere taught, that “God works all things together for good” (Rom. 8:28). Had
he been falsely accused? Yes. But he knew that ultimately he would not be chained to a
Roman guard had not God purposed it.
Yet in addition to seeing this as God-sent, Paul also saw it as gospel-opportunity.
Because he was in prison Paul knew that God had opened up opportunities for the gospel
to touch many lives that previously were untouched. He actually put it this way in
Philippians 1:12-14, “Now I want you to know, brothers, that what has happened to me
has really served to advance the gospel. As a result, it has become clear throughout the
whole palace guard and to everyone else that I am in chains for Christ. Because of my
chains, most of the brothers in the Lord have been encouraged to speak the word of God
more courageously and fearlessly.”
Let’s be honest…
1. Our tendency is to want to avoid or escape suffering. Paul was no different.
He struggled with wanting the easy road. But he asked for prayer. Why? Because…
2. Our need is to view our suffering as a platform for the gospel. All of us who
know Christ are His ambassadors. We’re supposed to be speaking in His behalf to the
people of this world. And He’s given all of us a tailor-made platform from which to
speak. He gave you job aptitudes, so your job can be your platform. He gave you a
house which is a platform from which to reach your neighborhood. Has He given you a
love for sports, or music, or gardening? Then use it as a platform.
And sometimes He grants us a special platform, one from which the onlooking world
can see and hear us most clearly. The platform is suffering.
E.g.—
A blown business venture. A pink slip. An unjust prison sentence. Cancer. They’re
all potential platforms. How should we pray when suffering enters into the lives of our
brothers and sisters? We tend to pray, “Lord, don’t let their business go under. Get them
out of prison. Heal their body.” And there’s nothing wrong with asking our Heavenly
Father for those things, for He loves to give good things to His children. But I wonder if,
at times, we’re not asking Him to take away prematurely the very platform He has sent
into our lives so that we might know Him better and help others come to know Him.
MacArthur offers this challenge, “We also need to get past physical needs. We pray
for someone’s rheumatism, heart problems, broken leg, and surgery. We need to pray for
those things, but they are near the bottom of my prayer list. I’m more concerned about
the spiritual battle. Are the believers winning the battle? The physical is immaterial by
comparison. What gets my heart anxious is someone who is not seeing victory in their
life and seeing God do His mighty work. I am praying for the advancement of the
kingdom of God in the lives of His people. I am praying for souls to be won to Jesus
Christ…I pray for people’s physical needs, but more than that I pray that God will give
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them victory in the battle against the enemy. I don’t really care what happens to my
physical body as long as I gain victory for the glory of God.”8
I remember the challenge of seeing one of my girls try out for a ball team several
years ago, make the team but then sit the bench. For that matter, I remember
experiencing the same thing myself in my junior high days. What kind of praying does
God want to hear from us when that happens? “Lord, open the coach’s eyes! My child’s
hurting and needs a chance to play!” No question that we hurt when our kids hurt, but if
we’re praying with the gospel in mind, will we not be talking to God (and to our kids)
about something much more significant than playing time? Will we not realize that there
are unsaved coaches and players and family members watching us closely to see if this
“Jesus” we say we believe in makes us respond any differently than they would?
This is gospel-centered praying, and it’s how a church moves ahead on its knees.
Paul himself was in chains when he made his prayer requests in Ephesians 6,
incarcerated for a crime he hadn’t committed. Yet he doesn’t ask the church to assemble
a prayer chain to call on God for justice in his trial, nor for his release from prison, as
valid as both petitions would have been. Instead, he requested prayer for things that
would result in the advancement of the gospel.
How much better to pray this way for each other this fall. “Heavenly Father, please
open up doors for us to talk to people at school, at work, in our community about Jesus.
And when you do open the doors, give us the courage to walk out on that platform, and
stay on it until You’re done using it. Don’t let us be intimidated and afraid of people’s
reaction. Fill us with words and boldness so we can spread the news about Your Son.”
Implications: Let’s be intentional about moving ahead on our knees.
Let’s talk about four areas of application.
1. Make gospel-centered praying a priority for our community.
I want to take us back to something I said at the outset. By God’s grace we are
known in our community as a Bible-focused church, and that must not change. But are
we known as a praying church?
We are Wheelersburg Baptist Church, a church that cares because of Christ. So
begins our mission statement. There are many ways we are currently seeking to show
this community that we care for it. We provide opportunities for children to eat a meal
and then learn God’s Word at Wednesday evening Kids Club. Our Youth Team provides
wonderful opportunities for teens to be encouraged. We offer community center events.
We provide free biblical counseling for those struggling in their marriages and personal
lives. We help our sister churches by training biblical counselors to care for the hurting
in their own number. We care for hurting women in our CRADLE ministry. We wash
the feet of sister churches all over the Tri-State through what’s happening at Scioto Hills
Camp and Retreat Center. And there’s more, and it’s all good.
But I believe that one of the ways we can show this community that we care for it,
because of Christ, is something we haven’t tapped into as fully as we ought. And that is
by praying for it.
I believe there are people all around us who have burdens and needs which are
actually wonderful opportunities for us to connect and show the love of Christ through
prayer.
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I’d like us to launch a special kind of prayer ministry. It won’t be complicated. It
won’t cost any money. I want us to start asking people in our community a question.
Do you have any concerns in your life that I and my church family can pray for? I’m
asking because we at WBC believe that God is real and hears when His children talk to
Him in His Son’s name, and we’re doing that because we care. We have a prayer service
on Wednesday evening, and community groups on Sundays, and we spend time talking to
God about people’s needs. I’ll be doing the same in my own personal prayer life. What
can I be talking to God about for you?
Ask your neighbors, your classmates, the people you work with. Do you have things
in your life that you would like me to pray for?
On Wednesday evenings we’re going to add a new prayer focus to our prayer sheet.
In addition to “Pray for our missionaries,” and “Pray for our ministries,” and “Pray for
those with physical needs,” we’ll add, “Pray for our community.” We’ll be taking time to
pray for these requests as a church family, and also share how God is answering these
requests, for His glory.
2. Make gospel-centered praying a priority as a church family. I was so encouraged
this past Wednesday when Adam led a team who gathered for prayer before Kids Club
started. It’s the largest group I’ve seen so far, and they called out to God asking Him to
work in the lives of kids for the sake of the gospel. And He heard those requests. Keep
doing it! In every ministry. If you’re leading a ministry, carve out time for prayer.
And for those who are not leaders, a special word. We need you. There’s something
you can do, you who are quiet and perhaps battling physical challenges. We need you to
pray for this church. We need prayer warriors.
I think of Aunt Hellen. When I was first starting out in the ministry working with the
youth, Aunt Helen, who was in her 90s said to me, “I’d like to pray for the youth. Please
give me specific prayer requests.” And so I went to her home regularly, and supplied her
with requests, and she went to the throne of grace for us, and God heard her pleas.
Deacons, Sunday School teachers, Kids Club workers, pray. Pray for the
advancement of the gospel through this church. And invite others to pray with you,
especially our shut-ins.
3. Make gospel-centered praying a priority in our homes. Husbands and wives, are
you praying with each other about the advancement of the gospel in and through your
family? Are you praying with your kids and grandkids about the needs of millions of
people who have yet to hear the good news of Jesus? Let’s make prayer a priority in our
homes this fall.
4. Make gospel-centered praying a priority in our daily quiet time with God. Listen
again to E.M. Bounds, “The men who have done the most for God in this world have
been early on their knees. He who fritters away the early morning, its opportunity and
freshness, in other pursuits than seeking God will make poor headway seeking Him the
rest of the day. If God is not first in our thoughts and efforts in the morning, He will be in
the last place the remainder of the day.”
He’s right. Let’s do it. Let’s begin our days on our knees this week, and when we get
up off our knees, let’s keep that posture in our hearts as we go to school or work or
wherever. Let’s move ahead on our knees for the advancement of the gospel.
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